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‘Quality made in Germany’
So why choose LUX ELEMENTS®

over other wet room products?

■ Decades of experience
in processing hard foam panels and shower trays

■ Modern flexible production methods
in our own production plants

■ Individual production
of your components as individual or series products

■ High level of technical expertise
owing to our own development department

■ International team
with multilingual contacts

■ Professional advice
by experienced employees

■ Quality control from the start
through entirely in-house production

■ Certified quality management

LUX ELEMENTS are the most experienced manufacturer in the world for this type of
system. For over thirty years we have been supplying our unique hard foam panels,
Wetroom products and Spa solutions to the general tiling market both commercial
and private, in fact we invented the first tiling panels ever made!

In an uncertain area of building where issues can cost so much, we believe you 
should place your trust in proven products. Unlike many other companies in our field, 
LUX ELEMENTS come from a background of installing. We understand the impor -
tance of what material lies beneath your tiles!
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LUX ELEMENTS®-ELEMENT panel is a polystyrene material coated in glass fibre
fabric and special mortar coating.

It is waterproof, insulating, anti bacterial, incredibly strong and highly adhesive
when tiled. It is light weight to work with and a perfect replacement for traditional
building materials like plasterboard and timber. 

For further information about our approvals and certification go to www.luxelements.com

‘LUX ELEMENTS – wet rooms in safe hands’

‘Proven worldwide’
So what are LUX ELEMENTS® hard foam
panels and shower trays?
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Zone 2

Zone 1

Wetrooms and Wetzones
Choose the right product 
for your ideas and budget!

To ensure you choose the right solution for your needs and budget
we have devised a very simple way to plan out your installation.
We use this simple process even when specifying in large commer-
cial works like spa’s and leisure facilities.

WETZONES

Wetzones are fairly common here in the UK but
are often referred to as wetrooms.

To create a wetzone you would install a screen
(normally glass) to distinguish the shower area from
the rest of the bathroom. With this type of installa-
tion we normally suggest Zone 1 as a minimum
with the option of Zone 2 depending on budget.

Zone 1
We supply a shower floor already waterproofed
with a gradient to ensure good drainage. This is
located in a defined shower area and where the
main volume of water will arrive.

The glass should keep the water in this area, 
therefore Zone 1 in many cases will be sufficient.

Zone 2
Here you place a section of LUX ELEMENTS®

panels to create a secure area immediately sur-
rounding the shower floor. This ensures water-
proofing beyond the shower itself.

NOTE:
See page 10-31 
for components for zone 1 
and page 32-34 
for components for zone 2

!
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Zone 3

Zone 4

WETROOMS

With LUX ELEMENTS® hard foam panels we can help you create full wetrooms including wall
areas so you have complete waterproofing and total piece of mind. Wetrooms are an ideal 
installation when glass screening is omitted or when water is likely to ingress further into the room.

Zone 1 and Zone 2 would be installed as profiled on page 6.

Zone 3
This area is unlikely to come into contact with water in any significant volume, therefore
can be installed using other materials including timber. LUX ELEMENTS however always
recommend the use of LUX ELEMENTS® panels. They disconnect the tile from the unstable
layer below and insulate and protect the floor when used with Electric undertile heating.

Zone 4
To ensure complete waterproofing of the walls in the
wet area, LUX ELEMENTS® panels can be screwed or
glued instead of traditional materials like plasterboard
or timber. Unlike those materials LUX ELEMENTS®

panels are antibacterial and will eliminate issues such
as mildew and mould. They are also incredibly adhe-
sive to tile and will support substantial weight when
larger tiles are being used.

In conclusion installing zone 4 will prove a wise
investment!

NOTE:
See page 32-34 for components
for zone 3 and 4 – for technical
features on LUX ELEMENTS®

panels and the benefit when used
with electric undertile heating.

!
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LUX ELEMENTS – shower trays
Simple to install yet technically inspiring

LUX ELEMENTS® shower trays are supplied completely waterproofed with a gradient to ensure good drainage.
This eliminates the need to apply waterproofing products onto your shower floor, reduces installation time and possible
problems later when movement and changes occur.

Our shower trays are a great wetroom solution but also a perfect space optimiser. 
The trays come in different styles and sizes and are designed to be cut and shaped for use in awkward spaces.

The drainage is very shallow yet high performance with a drain capacity up to 102 litres per minute.
You can choose from a number of stylish drain finishes including linear.

If you can’t find what you’re looking for in our comprehensive range then we can probably make it. LUX ELEMENTS
offers a bespoke service direct from our factory. It normally takes approx 3 weeks.

■ Waterproof
■ high performance drain
■ different styles 

and sizes available
■ easy to install

Standard grate
design grate variants see page 22

Grate 
fitting frame

Shower base 
element

Floor drain 
support

vertical or horizontal with odour trap
see page 22

■ The system for standard drainage

LUX ELEMENTS
GmbH & Co. KG

P-AB/20802/05.2-2008

Test certificate no. P-AB/20802/05.1-2008 
dated 19.02.2008 was issued for the product 
LUX ELEMENTS®-TUB by the Institute for textile 
building and environment technology (tBU). 

Production of a sealing in combination with tile coverings and pavings
using LUX ELEMENTS®-TUB as a sealing system acc. to Building Rules 
List A Part 2, no. 1.10 exposure class A2
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- click -

- click -

- click -- click -

Ease into
Place

■ Improved safety due to locking system

Two of the design grates have a locking system. This protects
the grate against unauthorised removal and is particularly
recommended for the public and commercial area.

■ Drain technology

The standard drain system for point drainage consists of an easy-to-install
floor drain support, vertical or horizontal, with odour trap, incl. grate fitting
frame with a simple click system made of ABS and standard stainless steel
grate. Universal height adjustment to the covering thickness is possible.
The grate fitting frame can be shortened to the appropriate height.

■ High drainage capacity ... 

enables shower fittings with large flow rates. The high drainage rate is one of the
technical strengths of the drain system in the TUB product range. With rates of up
to 102 l/minute, rain or power shower heads can be used without any problems.
The capacity may vary according to the design, accessories and drain grate. Please
refer to our data sheets for the exact values.

Safety is therefore guaranteed with all TUB drain systems by LUX ELEMENTS,
since they can easily cope with these flow rates and the water drains off without
any problems.

■ Sophisticated drain grates for every taste

In addition to the standard grate made of stainless steel there is a choice of seven
designer grates for a particularly sophisticated drain design. E.g. various brushed
stainless steel grates as well as a grate with a cover that can be tiled. Luxury that’s
worth the price!

ill.
 K

ES
SE

L
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LUX ELEMENTS – Wetroom Products

Level access shower trays

What components do I need to install my level access shower tray?

■ Shower tray and your preferred drain 
Note: Drains have a 2’ solvent weld outlet (see page 22 for drain options)

■ Installation kit 
complete with adhesives, waterproof tapes etc.
(see page 13 for LUX ELEMENTS® shower tray installation kit)

■ LUX ELEMENTS®-ELEMENT panels 
depending on how many additional Zones you wish to do
(see page 32 for LUX ELEMENTS®-ELEMENT panels)

■ Extra adhesives and screws 
to fix your 10 mm or 12 mm panels
(see page 40 for LUX ELEMENTS® system components)

■ Installation instructions 
for level access trays and panels (see page 44 and 46)

Our 30 mm thick shower trays are designed for installations where the
whole floor needs to be level.

They are suitable for timber substrates and will enable you to maintain a
very low floor height between rooms. They can be cut down and are ideal
for awkward spaces where conventional trays won’t work precisely.

! NOTE:
Are you installing electric 
undertile heating? Don’t forget to
use LUX ELEMENTS® floor panels
as they are a great insulator! 
(see page 32)
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Hard foam shower base elements, square, with installed and sealed-in floor drain fitting frame 135 x 135 mm in the corner or in the center. 
Standard dimensions up to 1200 x 1200 mm.

Hard foam shower base elements, rectangular, with installed and sealed-in floor drain fitting frame 135 x 135 mm in the corner or in the center. 
Standard dimensions up to 1200 x 1200 mm.

Product specifications

Article- Article- Article-description Nominal formats/dimensions Unit Price/Unit
number name width x length x height £ excl. VAT
LTUBE17001 TUB-HEQ 900 Hard-foam shower base element, 900 x 900 x 20/30 mm Piece £ 355.83

standard format, corner drain
LTUBE17002 TUB-HEQ 1200 Hard-foam shower base element, 1200 x 1200 x 20/30 mm Piece £ 407.50

standard format, corner drain
LTUBE17101 TUB-HMQ 900 Hard-foam shower base element, 900 x 900 x 20/30 mm Piece £ 355.83

standard format, centre drain
LTUBE17102 TUB-HMQ 1200 Hard-foam shower base element, 1200 x 1200 x 20/30 mm Piece £ 407.50

standard format, centre drain
LTUBE17103 TUB-HMQ 1000 Hard-foam shower base element, 1000 x 1000 x 20/30 mm Piece £ 381.67

standard format, centre drain

Level access shower tray range
Programme summary

■ Square shower trays – 30 mm

Product specifications

Article- Article- Article-description Nominal formats/dimensions Unit Price/Unit
number name width x length x height £ excl. VAT
LTUBE17011 TUB-HER 1200/900 Hard-foam shower base element, 1200 x 900 x 20/30 mm Piece £ 398.33

standard format, corner drain
LTUBE17012 TUB-HER 1600/900 Hard-foam shower base element, 1600 x 900 x 20/30 mm Piece £ 450.00

standard format, corner drain
LTUBE17111 TUB-HMR 1200/900 Hard-foam shower base element, 1200 x 900 x 20/30 mm Piece £ 398.33

standard format, centre drain
LTUBE17112 TUB-HMR 1600/900 Hard-foam shower base element, 1600 x 900 x 20/30 mm Piece £ 450.00

standard format, centre drain

■ Rectangular shower trays – 30 mm

TUB-HEQ

TUB-HMQ

TUB-HER

TUB-HMR
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LUX ELEMENTS offers the complete drain system including floor drain support,
odour trap, grate fitting frame made of ABS and standard grate or designer grate
in eight variants and mountig accessories. See page 22-23 for detailed programme
summary of compatible accessories and processing materials.

■ Required installation components

■ Shower tray installation kit

Product specifications

Article- Article- Article-description Unit Price/Unit
number name £ excl. VAT
LTUBE1090 TUB-KIT UNI Installation Kit for shower bases: Set £ 110.00

5 kg COL-AK, 3,5 kg DRY-ASK, 10 running meter DRY-DB,  2 x DRY-DBIE (inner corners)

LUX ELEMENTS offers an installation Kit complete with adhesive, tape sealer, waterproofing tape and two internal corners.

TUB-KIT UNI

For optional mountig accessories see page 40-43

Prices in GBP excl. VAT · effective January 1, 2012
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! NOTE:
Are you installing electric 
undertile heating? Don’t forget to
use LUX ELEMENTS® floor panels
as they are a great insulator! 
(see page 32)
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LUX ELEMENTS – Wetroom Products

Low profile shower trays

What components do I need to install my low profile shower tray?

■ Shower tray and your preferred drain 
Note: Drains have a 2’ solvent weld outlet.
(see page 22 for drain options)

■ Installation kit 
complete with adhesives, waterproof tapes etc.
(see page 13 for LUX ELEMENTS® shower tray installation kit)

■ Installation instructions 
for low profile trays
(see page 45 and 47)

Our 45 mm thick low profile trays are ideal for installations on either tim-
ber or concrete floors where you wish to create a shower area with a small
step up.

They can be installed much like a conventional shower tray but with a tile
finish. They are practical and clearly define the shower area from the rest
of the floor. They can be cut down and are ideal for awkward spaces
where conventional showers won’t fit precisely.
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Four basic shapes, with centralised or decentralised drain. Available as a standard version in fixed sizes (other sizes on request) or as a custom-made 
element. Other shapes e.g. round shower bases can be manufactured upon request.

Low profile shower trays
Programme summary

■ Low profile shower trays – 45 mm

Product specifications

Article- Article- Article-description Nominal formats/dimensions Unit Price/Unit
number name width x length x height £ excl. VAT
LTUBE10001 TUB-EQ 900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, 900 x   900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 286.97

corner drain
LTUBE10002 TUB-EQ 1000 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, 1000 x 1000 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 306.90

corner drain 
LTUBE10003 TUB-EQ 1200 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, 1200 x 1200 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 325.64

corner drain

LTUBE10201 TUB-EF 900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, 900 x 900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 286.97
corner drain

LTUBE10402 TUB-EK 900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, 900 x 900 x 30/45 mm, Piece £ 369.86
corner drain radius 550 mm

LTUBE10101 TUB-MQ 900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, 900 x  900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 286.97
centre drain

LTUBE10102 TUB-MQ 1000 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, 1000 x 1000 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 306.90
centre drain

LTUBE10103 TUB-MQ 1200 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, 1200 x 1200 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 325.64
centre drain

LTUBE10104 TUB-MQ 1500 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, 1500 x 1500 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 436.66
centre drain

LTUBE10601 TUB-ER 1200/900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, 1200 x 900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 341.35
corner drain

LTUBE10602 TUB-ER 1200/1000 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, 1200 x 1000 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 368.41
corner drain

LTUBE10603 TUB-ER 1400/900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, 1400 x 900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 372.50
corner drain

LTUBE10605 TUB-ER 1600/900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, 1600 x 900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 397.72
corner drain

LTUBE10701 TUB-MR 1000/800 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, 1000 x 800 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 286.97
centre drain

LTUBE10702 TUB-MR 1200/900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, 1200 x 900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 341.35
centre drain

LTUBE10706 TUB-MR 1600/900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, 1600 x 900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 397.72
centre drain

LTUBE10714 TUB-MR 1800/900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, 1800 x 900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 428.41
centre drain

TUB-EQ

TUB-EF

TUB-EK

TUB-MQ

TUB-ER

TUB-MR
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Hard foam shower base elements, rectangular, with installed and sealed-in floor drain fitting frame 135 x 135 mm, for mineral substrates and timber sub-
constructions, flush with the floor or with a sufficient installation height for drain fittings and pipes.

■ Walk in showers or bath tub replacement showers – 45 mm and 55 mm

LUX ELEMENTS offers the complete drain system including floor drain
support, odour trap, grate fitting frame made of ABS and standard grate
or designer grate in eight variants and mountig accessories.
See page 22-23 for detailed programme summary of compatible 
accessories and processing materials.

■ Required installation components

Product specifications

Article- Article- Article-description Nominal formats/dimensions Unit Price/Unit
number name width x length x height £ excl. VAT
LTUBE18016 TUB-BOL 1800/750 Hard foam shower base element, with integrated and 1800 x 750 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 369.07

sealed floor drain support frame 135 x 135 mm,
can be cut to length to minimum 750 x 1200 mm, 
slope area from 750 x 1200 mm, 
drain in the slope area in the centre

LTUBE18018 TUB-BOL 1800/900 Hard foam shower base element, with integrated and 1800 x 900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 427.68
sealed floor drain support frame 135 x 135 mm,
can be cut to length to minimum 900 x 1200 mm,
slope area from 900 x 1200 mm,
drain in the slope area in the centre

LTUBE18022 TUB-BOL 900/1850 S Building kit consisting of a hard foam shower base Shower base element Piece £ 475.00
element, with integrated and sealed floor drain fitting 900 x 900 x 30/45 mm, 
frame 135 x 135 mm and sealed extension element extension element 

950 x 900 x 45/55 mm
LTUBE18025 TUB-BOL 750/1850 S Building kit consisting of a hard foam shower base Shower base element  Piece £ 420.83

element, with integrated and sealed floor drain fitting 900 x 750 x 30/45 mm,
frame 135 x 135 mm and sealed extension element extension element 

950 x 750 x 45/55 mm

TUB-BOL 1800/750

TUB-BOL 1800/900

TUB-BOL .../1850 S

Prices in GBP excl. VAT · effective January 1, 2012
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LUX ELEMENTS – Wetroom Products

Step up showers

What components do I need to install my step up shower tray?

■ Shower tray and your preferred drain 
Note: Drains have a 2’ solvent weld outlet.
(see page 22 for drain options)

■ Sub-base 
to match tray selected – this acts like an upstand.

■ Installation kit 
complete with adhesives, waterproof tapes etc.
(see page 13 for LUX ELEMENTS® shower tray installation kit)
Please also include 1x COL-MK adhesive with step up shower trays 
(see page 43)

■ Installation instructions 
for step up trays
(see page 45 and 47)

Our step up trays are ideal for installations on either timber or concrete
floors. They allow easy installation and enable you to raise your shower to
assist with drainage. 

The step up trays can also create very distinctive shower features. They can
be cut down and are ideal for awkward spaces where conventional 
showers won’t fit precisely.

! NOTE:
Are you installing electric 
undertile heating? Don’t forget to
use LUX ELEMENTS® floor panels
as they are a great insulator! 
(see page 32)
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Hard foam shower base elements, rectangular, with installed and sealed-in floor drain fitting frame 135 x 135 mm, for mineral substrates and timber 
sub-constructions, with a sufficient installation height for drain fittings and pipes.

Step up showers
Programme summary

■ Walk in and bath tub replacement showers – 100-155 mm

Product specifications

Article- Article- Article-description Nominal formats/dimensions Unit Price/Unit Price £
number name width x length x height £ excl. VAT summary
LTUBE18016 TUB-BOL 1800/750 Hard foam shower base element, with integrated and 1800 x 750 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 369.07

sealed floor drain support frame 135 x 135 mm,
can be cut to length to minimum 750 x 1200 mm, 
slope area from 750 x 1200 mm, 
drain in the slope area in the centre

LTUBE18017 TUB-UBOL 1800/750 Substrate element for TUB-BOL 1800/750 1800 x 750 x 55 mm Piece £ 102.56

LTUBE18018 TUB-BOL 1800/900 Hard foam shower base element, with integrated and 1800 x 900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 427.68
sealed floor drain support frame 135 x 135 mm,
can be cut to length to minimum 900 x 1200 mm, 
slope area from 900 x 1200 mm,
drain in the slope area in the centre

LTUBE18019 TUB-UBOL 1800/900 Substrate element for TUB-BOL 1800/900 1800 x 900 x 55 mm Piece £ 111.41

LTUBE18024 TUB-BOL 750/1850 M Building kit consisting of a hard foam shower base Shower base element  Piece £ 500.83
element, with integrated and sealed floor drain fitting 900 x 750 x 30/45 mm,
frame 135 x 135 mm, substrate element and substrate element 
sealed extension element 950 x 750 x 55 mm

extension element
950 x 750 x 100/110 mm

LTUBE18021 TUB-BOL 900/1850 M Building kit consisting of a hard foam shower base Shower base element  Piece £ 551.67
element, with integrated and sealed floor drain fitting 900 x 900 x 30/45 mm,
frame 135 x 135 mm, substrate element and substrate element 
sealed extension element 950 x 900 x 55 mm

extension element
950 x 900 x 100/110 mm

LTUBE18023 TUB-BOL 750/1850 H Building kit consisting of a hard foam shower base Shower base element  Piece £ 543.33
element, with integrated and sealed floor drain fitting 900 x 750 x 30/45 mm,
frame 135 x 135 mm, substrate element and substrate element 
sealed extension element 950 x 750 x 100 mm

extension element
950 x 750 x 145/155 mm

LTUBE18020 TUB-BOL 900/1850 H Building kit consisting of a hard foam shower base Shower base element  Piece £ 569.17
element, with integrated and sealed floor drain fitting 900 x 900 x 30/45 mm,
frame 135 x 135 mm, substrate element and substrate element 
sealed extension element 950 x 900 x 100 mm

extension element
950 x 900 x 145/155 mm

£ 471.63

£ 539.09

TUB-BOL 1800/750

TUB-UBOL 1800/750

TUB-BOL 1800/900

TUB-UBOL 1800/900

TUB-BOL .../1850 M

TUB-BOL .../1850 H
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Four basic shapes, with centralised or decentralised drain. All are available with substrate elements as a standard version in fixed sizes (other sizes on request) 
or as a custom-made element. Other shapes e.g. round shower bases can be manufactured upon request.

■ Step up showers – 100 mm

Product specifications

Article- Article- Article-description Nominal formats/dimensions Unit Price/Unit Price £
number name width x length x height £ excl. VAT summary
LTUBE10001 TUB-EQ 900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, corner drain 900 x  900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 286.97
LTUBE11001 TUB-UEQ 900 Substrate element for TUB-EQ 900, standard format 900 x  900 x 55 mm Piece £ 48.44

LTUBE10002 TUB-EQ 1000 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, corner drain 1000 x 1000 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 306.90
LTUBE11002 TUB-UEQ 1000 Substrate element for TUB-EQ 1000, standard format 1000 x 1000 x 55 mm Piece £ 55.57

LTUBE10003 TUB-EQ 1200 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, corner drain 1200 x 1200 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 325.64
LTUBE11003 TUB-UEQ 1200 Substrate element for TUB-EQ 1200, standard format 1200 x 1200 x 55 mm Piece £ 67.65

LTUBE10201 TUB-EF 900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, corner drain 900 x  900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 286.97
LTUBE11201 TUB-UEF 900 Substrate element for TUB-EF 900, standard format 900 x  900 x 55 mm Piece £ 48.44

LTUBE10402 TUB-EK 900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, corner drain 900 x  900 x 30/45 mm, Piece £ 369.86
radius  550 mm

LTUBE11402 TUB-UEK 900 Substrate element for TUB-EK 900, standard format 900 x  900 x 55 mm Piece £ 72.60

LTUBE10101 TUB-MQ 900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, centre drain 900 x  900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 286.97
LTUBE11101 TUB-UMQ 900 Substrate element for TUB-MQ 900, standard format 900 x  900 x 55 mm Piece £ 48.44

LTUBE10102 TUB-MQ 1000 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, centre drain 1000 x 1000 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 306.90
LTUBE11102 TUB-UMQ 1000 Substrate element for TUB-MQ 1000, standard format 1000 x 1000 x 55 mm Piece £ 55.57

LTUBE10103 TUB-MQ 1200 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, centre drain 1200 x 1200 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 325.64
LTUBE11103 TUB-UMQ 1200 Substrate element for TUB-MQ 1200, standard format 1200 x 1200 x 55 mm Piece £ 67.65

LTUBE10104 TUB-MQ 1500 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, centre drain 1500 x 1500 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 436.66
LTUBE11104 TUB-UMQ 1500 Substrate element for TUB-MQ 1500, standard format 1500 x 1500 x 55 mm Piece £ 132.92

LTUBE10601 TUB-ER 1200/900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, corner drain 1200 x  900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 341.35
LTUBE11601 TUB-UER 1200/900 Substrate element for TUB-ER 1200/900, standard format 1200 x  900 x 55 mm Piece £ 67.65

LTUBE10602 TUB-ER 1200/1000 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, corner drain 1200 x 1000 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 368.41
LTUBE11602 TUB-UER 1200/1000 Substrate element for TUB-ER 1200/1000, standard format 1200 x 1000 x 55 mm Piece £ 74.12

LTUBE10603 TUB-ER 1400/900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, corner drain 1400 x  900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 372.50
LTUBE11603 TUB-UER 1400/900 Substrate element for TUB-ER 1400/900, standard format 1400 x  900 x 55 mm Piece £ 78.01

LTUBE10605 TUB-ER 1600/900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, corner drain 1600 x  900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 397.72
LTUBE11605 TUB-UER 1600/900 Substrate element for TUB-ER 1600/900, standard format 1600 x  900 x 55 mm Piece £ 89.17

LTUBE10701 TUB-MR 1000/800 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, centre drain 1000 x  800 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 286.97
LTUBE11701 TUB-UMR 1000/800 Substrate element for TUB-MR 1000/800, standard format 1000 x  800 x 55 mm Piece £ 48.44

LTUBE10702 TUB-MR 1200/900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, centre drain 1200 x  900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 341.35
LTUBE11702 TUB-UMR 1200/900 Substrate element for TUB-MR 1200/900, standard format 1200 x  900 x 55 mm Piece £ 69.17

LTUBE10706 TUB-MR 1600/900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, centre drain 1600 x  900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 397.72
LTUBE11706 TUB-UMR 1600/900 Substrate element for TUB-MR 1600/900, standard format 1600 x  900 x 55 mm Piece £ 89.17

LTUBE10714 TUB-MR 1800/900 Hard-foam shower base element, standard format, centre drain 1800 x  900 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 428.41
LTUBE11714 TUB-UMR 1800/900 Substrate element for TUB-MR 1800/900, standard format 1800 x  900 x 55 mm Piece £   99.17

£ 335.41

£ 362.47

£ 393.29

£ 335.41

£ 335.41

£ 362.47

£ 393.29

£ 569.58

£ 409.00

£ 442.53

£ 450.51

£ 486.89

£ 335.41

£ 410.52

£ 486.89

£ 527.58

£ 442.46

TUB-EQ

TUB-UEQ

TUB-EF

TUB-UEF

TUB-EK

TUB-UEK

TUB-MQ

TUB-UMQ

TUB-ER

TUB-UER

TUB-MR

TUB-UMR

Prices in GBP excl. VAT · effective January 1, 2012
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■ Compatible accessories for all drain variants

■ TUB-BAZ HTK

HTK elbow, DN 50, 
swivel joint 0 - 87° (infinitely variable). Due to 
integrated swivel joint, replaces six conventional HT
elbows from 0 to 87°, hence significantly reducing
stockkeeping. Simple and fast assembly.

■ TUB-BAZ HS

Removable hair trap, reliably collects hair and
dirt and prevents any blockage in the drain pipe.

■ TUB-BAZ STOP

Odour, foam and vermin barrier; can also be
retrofitted to existing installed drains. The drain
is prevented from drying out by the tightly sea-
ling cap, thus also preventing the formation of
unpleasant odours.

Grate fitting frame
with standard or design grate

■ Drain technology Odour trap

Adaptor 
DN 50 to British Standard BST

Floor drain support
horizontal        vertical

Floor drains and accessories
for standard drainage – horizontal and vertical systems

LUX ELEMENTS® drains and finishes provide high performance with good looks. With a performance up
to 102 litres per minute and a low profile design, installation can be achieved even on shallow floor 
construction. The plumbing is a simple click-click connection with no need for mechanical fixing.
Note: All the standard drains shown are designed specifically for use with LUX ELEMENTS® shower trays.
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Programme summary

■ Floor drain support – horizontal

■ Floor drain support – vertical

Product specifications 

Article- Article- Article-description Nominal formats/dimensions Unit Price/Unit
number name width x length x height £ excl. VAT
LTUBE1170 TUB-BAW-DA Floor drain support DN 50 horizontal, with odour trap, incl. grate fitting external frame dimensions: Set £ 114.91

frame made of ABS, with frame and design grate ‘ANGOLO’ made of 132 x 132 mm,
stainless steel, universal height adjustment to suit tile thickness grate: 120 x 120 mm

LTUBE1171 TUB-BAW-DC Floor drain support DN 50 horizontal, with odour trap, incl. grate fitting external frame dimensions: Set £ 123.75
frame made of ABS, with frame and design grate ‘CUBE’ made , 132 x 132 mm,
of stainless steel universal height adjustment to suit tile thickness grate: 120 x 120 mm

LTUBE1172 TUB-BAW-DM Floor drain support DN 50 horizontal, with odour trap, incl. grate fitting external frame dimensions: Set £ 115.63
frame made of ABS, with frame and design grate ‘MARE’ made of 132 x 132 mm,
stainless steel, universal height adjustment to suit tile thickness grate: 120 x 120 mm

LTUBE1173 TUB-BAW-DL Floor drain support DN 50 horizontal, with odour trap, incl. grate fitting external frame dimensions: Set £ 114.38
frame made of ABS, with frame and design grate ‘LUMEN’ made of 132 x 132 mm,
stainless steel, universal height adjustment to suit tile thickness grate: 120 x 120 mm

LTUBE1174 TUB-BAW-DV Floor drain support DN 50 horizontal, with odour trap, incl. grate fitting frame external frame dimensions: Set £ 114.77
made of ABS, with frame made of stainless steel and tileable cover ‘VARI‘ 132 x 132 mm,
made of stainless steel, universal height adjustment to suit tile thickness cover: 110 x 110 mm

LTUBE1184 TUB-BAW-S Floor drain support DN 50 horizontal, with odour trap, external frame dimensions: Set £ 55.00
incl. grate fitting frame made of ABS and standard stainless steel grate; 130 x 130 mm,
universal height adjustment to suit tile thickness grate: 120 x 120 mm

LTUBE1185 TUB-BAW-DS Floor drain support DN 50 horizontal, with odour trap, incl. grate fitting frame external frame dimensions: Set £ 139.13
made of ABS, with frame and design grate ‘SLOT’ made of stainless steel; 132 x 132 mm,
universal height adjustment to suit tile thickness, with sealing system. grate: 120 x 120 mm

LTUBE1190 TUB-BAZ BST Adaptor, DN 50 to British Standard, made of PVC Piece £ 9.11

‘ANGOLO’

‘CUBE’

‘MARE’

‘LUMEN’

‘VARI’

Standard grate

‘SLOT’

TUB-BAZ BST

+Grate

Note: All LUX ELEMENTS® drains require a TUB-BAZ BST adaptor or similar

Product specifications 

Article- Article- Article-description Nominal formats/dimensions Unit Price/Unit
number name width x length x height £ excl. VAT
LTUBE1160 TUB-BAS-DA Floor drain support DN 50 vertical, with odour trap, incl. grate fitting external frame dimensions: Set £ 120.78

frame made of ABS, with frame and design grate ‘ANGOLO’ made of 132 x 132 mm,
stainless steel, universal height adjustment to suit tile thickness grate: 120 x 120 mm

LTUBE1161 TUB-BAS-DC Floor drain support DN 50 vertical, with odour trap, incl. grate fitting external frame dimensions: Set £ 129.62
frame made of ABS, with frame and design grate ‘CUBE’ made , 132 x 132 mm,
of stainless steel universal height adjustment to suit tile thickness grate: 120 x 120 mm

LTUBE1162 TUB-BAS-DM Floor drain support DN 50 vertical, with odour trap, incl. grate fitting external frame dimensions: Set £ 121.44
frame made of ABS, with frame and design grate ‘MARE’ made of 132 x 132 mm,
stainless steel, universal height adjustment to suit tile thickness grate: 120 x 120 mm

LTUBE1163 TUB-BAS-DL Floor drain support DN 50 vertical, with odour trap, incl. grate fitting external frame dimensions: Set £ 120.38
frame made of ABS, with frame and design grate ‘LUMEN’ made of 132 x 132 mm,
stainless steel, universal height adjustment to suit tile thickness grate: 120 x 120 mm

LTUBE1164 TUB-BAS-DV Floor drain support DN 50 vertical, with odour trap, incl. grate fitting frame external frame dimensions: Set £ 120.65
made of ABS, with frame made of stainless steel and tileable cover ‘VARI‘ 132 x 132 mm,
made of stainless steel, universal height adjustment to suit tile thickness cover: 110 x 110 mm

LTUBE1180 TUB-BAS-S Floor drain support DN 50 vertical, with odour trap, external frame dimensions: Set £ 60.32
incl. grate fitting frame made of ABS and standard stainless steel grate; 130 x 130 mm,
universal height adjustment to suit tile thickness grate: 120 x 120 mm

LTUBE1181 TUB-BAS-DS Floor drain support DN 50 vertical, with odour trap, incl. grate fitting frame external frame dimensions: Set £ 145.07
made of ABS, with frame and design grate ‘SLOT’ made of stainless steel; 132 x 132 mm,
universal height adjustment to suit tile thickness, with sealing system. grate: 120 x 120 mm

LTUBE1190 TUB-BAZ BST Adaptor, DN 50 to British Standard, made of PVC Piece £ 9.11

‘ANGOLO’

‘CUBE’

‘MARE’

‘LUMEN’

‘VARI’

Standard grate

‘SLOT’

TUB-BAZ BST

+
Grate

Note: All LUX ELEMENTS® drains require a TUB-BAZ BST adaptor or similar

Prices in GBP excl. VAT · effective January 1, 2012
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LUX ELEMENTS – Wetroom Products

Linear drainage

Where do I get further informations about linear drainage 
to ensure I get the right product for me?

■ Contact your local dealer or get in touch with us!
We want to ensure the product you choose will be ideal 
for your installation. 
To ensure this is the case please contact your local dealer 
or get in touch with us – we will be happy to help. 

■ Visit our website www.luxelements.com
For more information about our linear drainage range including 
1 and 4 dimensional gradients please visit our website.

The LUX ELEMENTS linear range is designed to create stunning shower
features whilst delivering excellent performance.

Within our range we have a 1 dimensional and 4 dimensional gradient.
These dif ferent gradient options offer alternative solutions depending on
where and how you intend to install your Wetroom.

! NOTE:
Are you installing electric 
undertile heating? Don’t forget to
use LUX ELEMENTS® floor panels
as they are a great insulator! 
(see page 32)

■ descending gradient on one side■ 4-sided gradient
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Linear drainage
Programme summary

Hard foam shower base elements, square or rectangular, with integrated and sealed floor channel drain 40 x 750 mm on short side, cover rail brushed stainless steel, 
maintenance opening tileable with locking system.

■ Linear drainage with 40 mm wide channel, 750 mm long

Product specifications

Article- Article- Article-description Nominal formats/dimensions Unit Price/Unit
number name width x length x height £ excl. VAT
LTUBE9201 TUB-LINE 40 Q4 900 Hard foam shower base element, square, with floor channel 900 x 900 x 30/40 mm, Set £ 745.83

drain, with 4-sided gradient, including substrate element, substrate element 
standard format, for coverings in thicknesses of 11 mm 900 x 900 x 60 mm

LTUBE9202 TUB-LINE 40 Q1 900 Hard foam shower base element, square, with floor channel 900 x 900 x 30/45 mm, Set £ 519.42
drain, with descending gradient on one side, including substrate element 
substrate element, standard format, for coverings in 900 x 900 x 60 mm
thicknesses of 11 mm

LTUBE9212 TUB-LINE 40 R4 Hard foam shower base element, rectangular, with floor 1000 x 900 x 30/40 mm Set £ 697.75
1000/900 channel drain, with 4-sided gradient, including substrate substrate element 

element, standard format, for coverings in thicknesses 1000 x 900 x 60 mm
of 11 mm

LTUBE9213 TUB-LINE 40 R1 Hard foam shower base element, rectangular, with floor 1000 x 900 x 30/45mm Set £ 532.62
1000/900 channel drain, with descending gradient on one side,  substrate element 

including substrate element, standard format, for coverings 1000 x 900 x 60 mm
in thicknesses of 11 mm

LTUBE9203 TUB-LINE 40 R4 Hard foam shower base element, rectangular, with floor 1200 x 900 x 30/40 mm, Set £ 787.50
1200/900 channel drain, with 4-sided gradient, including substrate substrate element 

element, standard format,for coverings in thicknesses of 1200 x 900 x 60 mm
11 mm

LTUBE9204 TUB-LINE 40 R1 Hard foam shower base element, rectangular, with floor 1200 x 900 x 30/45 mm, Set £ 547.54
1200/900 channel drain, with descending gradient on one side, substrate element 

including substrate element, standard format, for coverings 1200 x 900 x 60 mm
in thicknesses of 11 mm

TUB-LINE 40 Q4 900

TUB-LINE 40 Q1 900

TUB-LINE 40 R4 
1000/ 900

TUB-LINE 40 R1 
1000 / 900

TUB-LINE 40 R4 
1200/900

TUB-LINE 40 R1 
1200/900



Product specifications

Article- Article- Article-description Nominal formats/dimensions Unit Price/Unit
number name width x length x height £ excl. VAT
LTUBE9214 TUB-LINE 40 Q4 1000 Hard foam shower base element, square, with floor channel 1000 x 1000 x 30/40 mm, Set £ 757.15

drain, with 4-sided gradient, including substrate element, substrate element 
standard format, for coverings in thicknesses of 11 mm 1000 x 1000 x 60 mm

LTUBE9215 TUB-LINE 40 Q1 1000 Hard foam shower base element, square, with floor channel 1000 x 1000 x 30/45 mm, Set £ 593.47
drain, with descending gradient on one side, including substrate element 
substrate element, standard format, for coverings in 1000 x 1000 x 60 mm
thicknesses of 11 mm

LTUBE9222 TUB-LINE 40 Q4 1200 Hard foam shower base element, rectangular, with floor 1200 x 1200 x 30/40 mm Set £ 813.52
channel drain, with 4-sided gradient, including substrate substrate element 
element, standard format, for coverings in thicknesses 1200 x 1200 x 60 mm
of 11 mm

LTUBE9223 TUB-LINE 40 Q1 1200 Hard foam shower base element, rectangular, with floor 1200 x 1200 x 30/45mm Set £ 649.84
channel drain, with descending gradient on one side,  substrate element 
including substrate element, standard format, for coverings 1200 x 1200 x 60 mm
in thicknesses of 11 mm

LTUBE9220 TUB-LINE 40 R4 Hard foam shower base element, rectangular, with floor 1200 x 1000 x 30/40 mm, Set £ 786.72
1200/1000 channel drain, with 4-sided gradient, including substrate substrate element 

element, standard format,for coverings in thicknesses of 1200 x 1000 x 60 mm
11 mm

LTUBE9221 TUB-LINE 40 R1 Hard foam shower base element, rectangular, with floor 1200 x 1000 x 30/45 mm, Set £ 621.59
1200/1000 channel drain, with descending gradient on one side, substrate element 

including substrate element, standard format, for coverings 1200 x 1000 x 60 mm
in thicknesses of 11 mm

TUB-LINE 40 Q4 1000

TUB-LINE 40 Q1 1000

TUB-LINE 40 Q4  1200

TUB-LINE 40 Q1  1200

TUB-LINE 40 R4 
1200/1000

TUB-LINE 40 R1 
1200/1000
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Hard foam shower base elements, square or rectangular, with integrated and sealed floor channel drain 40 x 850 mm on short side, cover rail brushed stainless steel, 
maintenance opening tileable with locking system.

■ Linear drainage with 40 mm wide channel, 850 mm long

■ Floor drain support for linear drainage – horizontal and vertical

Product specifications 

Article- Article- Article-description Unit Price/Unit 
number name £ excl. VAT
LTUBE9051 TUB-LINE DRAS Floor drain support DN 50, vertical, with odour trap, fits all TUB LINE Piece £ 41.67
LTUBE9052 TUB-LINE DRAW Floor drain support DN 50, horizontal, with odour trap, fits all TUB LINE Piece £ 37.50

LTUBE1190 TUB-BAZ BST Adaptor, DN 50 to British Standard, made of PVC Piece £ 9.11TUB-BAZ BST

TUB-LINE-DRAS

TUB-LINE-DRAW

Note: All LUX ELEMENTS® drains require a TUB-BAZ BST adaptor or similar

Prices in GBP excl. VAT · effective January 1, 2012
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LUX ELEMENTS – Wetroom Products

Shower concepts

What components do I need to create my shower concept?

■ Select your personal requirement from the list of components, 
floor, wall and ceiling where applicable

■ Installation kit
complete with adhesives, waterproof tapes etc.
(see page 13 for LUX ELEMENTS® shower tray installation kit)

■ Your preferred drain
Note: Drains have a 2’ solvent weld outlet.
(see page 22 for drain options)

Our shower concepts are all about you!

Whether choosing a stunning mosaic tile or even a render finish, they will
bring a touch of exclusivity to any bathroom or spa area.

Shower concepts are individual by design!

! NOTE:
Are you installing electric 
undertile heating? Don’t forget to
use LUX ELEMENTS® floor panels
as they are a great insulator! 
(see page 32)
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Dimensions in mm.

* for floor drain supports, see floor drain systems (page 22)

Product specifications

Article- Article- Article-description Nominal formats/dimensions Unit Price/Unit
number name width x length x height £ excl. VAT
LREL7002 RELAX-BOJS L Hard foam shower base element, with integrated and 1260 x 1000 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 501.60

sealed floor drain support frame 135 x 135 mm, 
for corner shower RELAX-JS in left-hand corner*

LREL7003 RELAX-UBOJS L Substrate element for BOJS L 1260 x 1000 x 55 mm Piece £ 106.46
LREL7006 RELAX-BOJS R Hard foam shower base element, with integrated and 1260 x 1000 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 501.60

sealed floor drain support frame 135 x 135 mm, 
for corner shower RELAX-JS in right-hand corner* 

LREL7007 RELAX-UBOJS R Substrate element for BOJS R 1260 x 1000 x 55 mm Piece £ 106.46
LREL7000 RELAX-JS Hard foam shower partition wall element, matches BOJS, 2500 height, 80 mm thickness Set £ 805.46

curved, as a kit in 2 segments
LREL7010 RELAX-DOOR-BS Glass door ESG 8 mm, incl. hinge plates and stainless Installation dimension: 690, glass Piece £ 1504.40

steel handle, right and left hinged installation width 683, glass height 1890 mm

■ RELAX-JUNIOR – corner shower

Dimensions in mm.

* for floor drain supports, see floor drain systems (page 22)

Product specifications

Article- Article- Article-description Nominal formats/dimensions Unit Price/Unit
number name width x length x height £ excl. VAT
LREL7004 RELAX-BOJSA L Hard foam shower base element, with integrated and sealed 1460 x 1000 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 531.96

floor drain support frame 135 x 135 mm, for corner shower
RELAX-JS in combination with RELAX-JA in left-hand corner*

LREL7005 RELAX-UBOJSA L Substrate element for BOJSA L 1460 x 1000 x 55 mm Piece £ 126.19
LREL7008 RELAX-BOJSA R Hard foam shower base element, with integrated and sealed 1460 x 1000 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 531.96

floor drain support frame 135 x 135 mm, for corner shower
RELAX-JS in combination with RELAX-JA in right-hand corner*

LREL7009 RELAX-UBOJSA R Substrate element for BOJSA R 1460 x 1000 x 55 mm Piece £ 126.19
LREL7000  RELAX-JS see above
LREL7001 RELAX-JA Hard foam shower partition wall extension element 190 x 2500 x 80 mm Piece £ 220.44

incl. FIX-PRO-MAK strips for door fitting
LREL7010 RELAX-DOOR-BS see above

■ RELAX-JUNIOR – corner shower (extended version)

Shower concepts
Programme summary

RELAX-DOOR-BS

RELAX-JS

RELAX-UBOJS

RELAX-BOJS

RELAX-DOOR-BS

RELAX-JS

RELAX-UBOJSA

RELAX-BOJSA

RELAX-JA
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RELAX-DRD

RELAX-RDW

Dimensions in mm.

* for floor drain supports, see floor drain systems (page 22)

Product specifications

Article- Article- Article-description Nominal formats/dimensions Unit Price/Unit
number name width x length x height £ excl. VAT
LREL4001 RELAX-BORD 50 Hard foam shower base element, with integrated and � 1240 x 30/45 mm Piece £ 426.36

sealed floor drain support 135 x 135 mm in the centre; 
for round shower RELAX-RDW*

LREL4002 RELAX-UBORD 50 Substrate element for RELAX-BORD 50, round � 1240 x 55 mm Piece £ 67.65
LREL4000 RELAX-RDW Hard-foam shower partition wall elements to fit BORD 50, Inner diameter 1080 mm, Set £ 1582.55

round, wall thickness 80 mm as kit in 3 segments height 2500 mm 
LREL4005 RELAX-PA Panel, rounded back, with integrated FIX-PRO-MAK strips 350 x 34/5 x 2500 mm height Piece £ 182.42

for the installation of shower rod and accessorie
LREL4003 RELAX-DRD Hard-foam cover element FLAT to fit RELAX-RD 40 mm thick Piece £ 308.62

■ RELAX-RD – round shower

LUX ELEMENTS offers the complete drain system including floor drain
support, odour trap, grate fitting frame made of ABS and standard grate
or designer grate in eight variants and mountig accessories.
See page 22-23 for detailed programme summary of compatible 
accessories and processing materials.

■ Required installation components

RELAX-UBORD 50
RELAX-BORD 50

Prices in GBP excl. VAT · effective January 1, 2012
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Wall and floor panels
‘Anything is possible’

■ Waterproof

■ Perfect for tile or plaster finishes

■ Antibacterial

■ Insulating

■ Highly adhesive and strong when tiled

With LUX ELEMENTS®-ELEMENT panels, the construction possibilities are
virtually endless. Our panels are perfect for waterproofing walls and floors.
They are antibacterial unlike timber and plasterboard and will help stop
mildew and mould forming beneath the tile.

LUX ELEMENTS®-ELEMENT panels are also a perfect insulator when used
with Electric undertile heating. Whether tiling a bath or building a shower
wall – LUX ELEMENTS is the obvious choice!
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Wall and floor panels
A snapshot of application areas

■ Walls
LUX ELEMENTS®-ELEMENT 10 mm or 12 mm panels can be screwed directly
to metal or timber studwork to replace timber or plasterboard. For block or
brickwork they can glued with our special adhesive COL-AK. 
(See page 40-43 system components)

4 mm and 6 mm panels can be used to clad existing flat walls to prepare
them for tiling or plaster finishes.

50 mm -100 mm panels can be used to create construction walls including
partitions or curved and straight walls for showers.

■ Floors
Panels no thicker than 10 mm or 12 mm are perfect for use on floors before
tiling. Whether constructing on timber or concrete floors, the panels form a
floating layer of tile by simply disconnecting the tile from the surface below,
this creates a more stable tile layer.

When creating a wet room with LUX ELEMENTS®-TUB shower trays our 
10 mm or 12 mm panels are ideal. They will bring the floor height level with
your tray and give you total waterproofing.

LUX ELEMENTS®-ELEMENT is an ideal insulator for electric undertile heating. 
It will give you optimum performance under your tiles, protect your floor below
and even enable you to use higher rated electric elements i.e. 150 w. 

■ Alternative uses
Curved or straight bath surrounds are an ideal place to use 30 mm 
LUX ELEMENTS®-ELEMENT panels, why use timber when you can use a 
material designed for tiles and more good news, there’s no need for an
access panel!

50 mm panels are ideal to construct seats and benches for your shower or
steam room. You can even use LUX ELEMENTS®-ELEMENT panels to build
vanity units, shelving and storage.

The construction panels are available in up to eight thick-
ness grades and two lengths. Due to its size, the shorter
version, also called “Baby panel” or “One-man panel”,
is particularly easy to handle and is also suitable for floor
installation.
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ELEMENT-EL Baby

ELEMENT-EL 

ELEMENT-SL 

ELEMENT-SQ 

! NOTE:
For other useful tips and tricks 
on how to use LUX ELEMENTS®-
ELEMENT please refer to our 
website or request a copy of our
installation brochure “The Basis”. 

LUX ELEMENTS offers a range of matching system components for
various application purposes.
See page 40-43 for detailed programme summary.

■ Required installation components

Programme summary

■ ELEMENT-EL, ELEMENT-SL, ELEMENT-SQ

Product specifications

Article- Article- Article-description Nominal formats/dimensions Unit Price/Unit
number name width x length x height £ excl. VAT
LELEE1116 ELEMENT-EL Baby 4 Hard foam support element 600 x 1250 x   4 mm m2 £ 33.33
LELEE1117 ELEMENT-EL Baby 6 Hard foam support element 600 x 1250 x   6 mm m2 £ 32.22
LELEE1118 ELEMENT-EL Baby 10 Hard foam support element 600 x 1250 x 10 mm m2 £ 33.33
LELEE1135 ELEMENT-EL Baby 12 Hard foam support element 600 x 1250 x 12 mm m2 £ 35.56

LELEE1119 ELEMENT-EL 10 Hard foam support element 600 x 2500 x 10 mm m2 £ 33.33
LELEE1131 ELEMENT-EL 12 Hard foam support element 600 x 2500 x 12 mm m2 £ 35.56
LELEE1120 ELEMENT-EL 20 Hard foam support element 600 x 2500 x 20 mm m2 £ 36.67
LELEE1121 ELEMENT-EL 30 Hard foam support element 600 x 2500 x 30 mm m2 £ 38.89
LELEE1123 ELEMENT-EL 40 Hard foam support element 600 x 2500 x 40 mm m2 £ 42.50
LELEE1122 ELEMENT-EL 50 Hard foam support element 600 x 2500 x 50 mm m2 £ 47.78
LELEE1133 ELEMENT-EL 80 Hard foam support element 600 x 2500 x 80 mm m2 £ 59.44
LELEE1137 ELEMENT-EL 100 Hard foam support element 600 x 2500 x 100 mm m2 £ 70.56

LELEE2001 ELEMENT-SL 30 Hard foam support element longitudinally slit 600 x 2500 x 30 mm m2 £ 78.33
LELEE2003 ELEMENT-SL 50 Hard foam support element longitudinally slit 600 x 2500 x 50 mm m2 £ 90.56
LELEE2005 ELEMENT-SL 80 Hard foam support element longitudinally slit 600 x 2500 x 80 mm m2 £ 112.78

LELEE2002 ELEMENT-SQ 30 Hard foam support element transversely slit 600 x 2500 x 30 mm m2 £ 78.33
LELEE2004 ELEMENT-SQ 50 Hard foam support element transversely slit 600 x 2500 x 50 mm m2 £ 90.56
LELEE2006 ELEMENT-SQ 80 Hard foam support element transversely slit 600 x 2500 x 80 mm m2 £ 112.78

Prices in GBP excl. VAT · effective January 1, 2012
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! NOTE:
LUX ELEMENTS manufactures 
a comprehensive range of 
surrounds to match most bath 
styles, we can also produce
bespoke surrounds to your 
specification. 

Please contact LUX ELEMENTS 
or visit our website,  
www.luxelements.com

LUX ELEMENTS – Wetroom Products

Bath panels

What components do I need to install LUX ELEMENTS® bath panels?

■ Side and end panels of choice

■ COL-MK adhesive
(see page 41 for LUX ELEMENTS® system components)

■ Fixing dowels
if joining panels together
(see page 40 for LUX ELEMENTS® system components)

■ Mounting aid
for bath surround 
(see page 38)

Our bath panels provide an ideal waterproof cladding if you wish to tile
around your bath. 

Unlike timber surrounds, our bath panels are designed to be installed in
wet environments like the bathroom. They reduce installation time and
allow maintenance without the need for access panels.



■ The installation situations and variants

■ The design variants

58
0

60
0

130

TOP-AN

TOP-TRS 2100 S

TOP-TRS 800 S

TOP-TRS 1785 S

TOP-TRV 2100 S

TOP-TRV 900 li S
TOP-TRV 900 re S

TOP-TRS Dimensions in mm.

Niche installation 3-sided installation Installation with shelfCorner installation Free-standing

Product specifications

Article- Article- Article-description Nominal formats/dimensions Unit Price/Unit
number name width x length x height £ excl. VAT
LTOPE1004 TOP-TRS 1785 S Surround for bath tubs up to 1800 mm 1785 x 600 x 30 mm Piece £  58.33
LTOPE1006 TOP-TRS 2100 S Surround for bath tubs up to 2100 mm  2100 x 600 x 30 mm Piece £  80.83

or tubs with foot-end shelving

LTOPE1010 TOP-TRS 800 S Surround for bath tub head end 800 x 600 x 30 mm Piece £  30.49

LTOPE1023 TOP-TRV 2100 S Surround with ledge for bath tubs up to 2100 mm 2100 x 580 x 30 mm Piece £  97.81

LTOPE1029 TOP-TRV 900 li S Surround with ledge for left hand bath tub head end 900 x 580 x 30 mm Piece £  61.31
LTOPE1031 TOP-TRV 900 re S Surround with ledge for right hand bath tub head end 900 x 580 x 30 mm Piece £  61.31

LTOPE1050 TOP-AN Mounting aid for cladding elements, 500 x  50 x 50 mm Piece £   7.50
2 rabbets EL 50 with 2 pieces FIX-FID 110 each

38 www.luxelements.com

Bath surround and accessories
Programme summary

Prices in GBP excl. VAT · effective January 1, 2012



! NOTE:
For further information, 
please refer to our brochure
”The Basis – working with hard
foam support elements”, to our
program and to our website.

LUX ELEMENTS offers a range of matching system components
for various application purposes.
See page 40-43 for detailed programme summary.

■ Required installation components

MONT-TOPREV

TOP-REVR

39

■ The methods of maintenance openings

Method: MONT-TOPREV
This is the simple, quick and flexible method for all TOP designs. After the bath clad-
ding has been fitted, the gap for the maintenance opening is cut at the relevant
place, to the appropriate size according to the joint pattern of the tiles. MONT-
TOPREV holding profiles should be placed at the top and bottom and the sawn out
part should be pressed into the opening against the holding profiles. The tiling should
be completed and the joint around the cut out area should be sealed elastically using
silicone. If the maintenance opening is used, the silicone should be cut off.

Method: TOP-REVR
The technique for whirlpool cladding for the design modules ledge and
footboard/ledge and all customised tubs. Individual maintenance opening made to
measure according to customer requirements and fitted on the front and/or on the
side. Niche installation allows for complete freedom in design and flexibility in
regard to the size of the tiles. The maintenance opening can be opened and closed
quickly and easily due to magnetic clasps.
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System components
We have designed a range of system components to enable the secure and 
easy installation of our panels and shower trays. These components are multi use,
designed for most substrates and ensure warranties on our product.

■ LUX ELEMENTS®-FIX – Fixings and fixing supports
Fix is a range of screws and washers, dowels and load carrying strips to secure LUX ELEMENTS® panels to most sub-
strates. It is also possible to fix items such as glass, shower valves etc. to LUX ELEMENTS® panels. 

■ FIX-SD – Special screw plug

Special screw plug for connecting hard foam support elements.
Select low speed, medium torque! Bit type PH3/PH2/PR2.

■ FIX-SB – Fastening set: screw and washer

Screw and washer fastening set for the installation on supports.

■ FIX-KSD – Plastic hammer fix plug

Plastic hammer fixing plug for fixing hard foam support elements to
an interior wall, drill with 8 mm drill. Anchoring depth 30–50 mm.

■ FIX-PRO-MAK – Hard plastic insert

Hard plastic inlay which is stuck onto the hard foam where a stable
mounting for a door hinge, for example, is required. Screws can
then be simply screwed in. The hinges mounted in this way hold
even heavy glass doors firmly.
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■ LUX ELEMENTS®-COL – Adhesives and primers

■ LUX ELEMENTS®-MONT – Mounting aids
Mont stainless steel fixing channels help to secure LUX ELEMENTS® panels during and after installation. 
When used in combination with LUX ELEMENTS® adhesive it is possible to build strong and stable structures. 

■ MONT-H – Connecting hard foam support elements ■ MONT-H – Connecting hard foam support elements ■ MONT-UNI – Wall and floor connection

■ COL-AK – Fixing adhesive

COL-AK is a ready mix multi use adhesive. It can be used to fix 
LUX ELEMENTS® panels and trays to virtually any substrate. It is also
capable of withstanding loads when used as a dot and dab mortar for
floors and walls. 

■ COL-MK – Mounting adhesive

COL-MK is a premixed waterproof adhesive with an approximate
curing time of 30 minutes. It will fix LUX ELEMENTS® panels to most
substrates and is generally used to fix LUX ELEMENTS® material to-
gether or for installations where smaller adhesive coverage is required. 

■ COL-HSV – Primer

COL-HSV primer is ideal for priming timber floors
prior to applying adhesives. It creates a sealed 
surface and ensures moisture is maintained within
the adhesive applied.

■ LUX ELEMENTS®-ARM – Reinforcement fabric
Arm is a reinforcement fabric to secure panel joins. It is ideal for floor and wall installations. It is ideal in non wet areas where waterproofing tape is not required.

■ ARM-600 – for surfaces■ ARM-100 SK – self-adhesive ■ ARM-100 SK – for transitions and board joints
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■ LUX ELEMENTS®-DRY – Sealing filler and sealing tapes
for producing waterproof substrates.

■ DRY-ASK – Sealing wall and floor surfaces

DRY-ASK is a flexible ready mix waterproof membrane. It is used
to glue the LUX ELEMENTS®-DRY-DB tape to shower trays and
boards. It is also a perfect waterproofing material for areas less
likely to experience quantities of water. For example, directly out-
side shower areas where screening is used.

■ DRY-DBIE – Forming interior corners
■ DRY-DBAE – Forming exterior corners

■ DRY-DB – Integrating sealing tape 

DRY-DB is waterproofing tape designed to cover joins within a wet
area. It is applied evenly over the seam and will provide flexible
waterproofing even when movement occurs. The tape comes in rolls
and preformed corners for ease of installation.

■ DRY-DBDZM – Expansion zone sleeve

Expansion sleeves of PVC in two sizes that have a central expanding
zone to enable pipes of different external diameters to be sealed.
Installation with DRY-ASK.

System components
continued
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FIX-HS

DRY-DBDZM

DRY-DB

COL-AK

ARM-100 SK

COL-HSV

DRY-ASK

DRY-DBIE

DRY-DBAE

ARM-600

COL-MK

FIX-SB

FIX-SD

FIX-S

MONT-E

FIX-PRO-MAK

MONT-T

MONT-UNI

FIX-KSD

MONT-H

Programme summary

■ Fixings and fixing supports

■ Adhesives and tapes

Product and packaging specifications
Fixings
Article- Article- Article-description Nominal format/ Contents ind. Unit Price/Unit
number name dimensions packaging £ excl. VAT
LFIXZ1034 FIX-KSD 50 Plastic hammer fix plug 50 mm 50 Pieces Piece £ 0.64
LFIXZ1035 FIX-KSD 70 Plastic hammer fix plug 70 mm 50 Pieces Piece £ 0.67
LFIXZ1036 FIX-KSD 90 Plastic hammer fix plug 90 mm 50 Pieces Piece £ 0.73
LFIXZ1110 FIX-SD 80 Screw plug 80 mm 10 Pieces Piece £ 0.76
LFIXZ1130 FIX-SD 130 Screw plug 130 mm 10 Pieces Piece £ 0.99
LFIXZ1111 FIX-HS 80S70 Screw with washer screw 80 mm 50 Sets Set £ 0.95

for wooden substrate washer � 70 mm
LFIXZ1112 FIX-SB 45S35 Fastening sets screw 45 mm, 50 Sets Set £ 0.55

with screw and washer washer � 35 mm
LFIXZ1113 FIX-SB 80S35 Fastening sets screw 80 mm, 50 Sets Set £ 0.81

with screw and washer washer � 35 mm
LFIXZ1114 FIX-S 35 Washer, galvanised � 35 mm 50 Pieces Piece £ 0.54
LFIXZ1115 FIX-S 70 Washer, galvanised � 70 mm 50 Pieces Piece £ 0.54
LFIXZ1031 FIX-PRO-MAK Hard plastic insert for 8 mm high x running meter £ 64.77

stabilising fastenings 60 mm wide

Product and packaging specifications
Fixing support
Article- Article- Article-description Contents ind. Unit Price/Unit
number name packaging £ excl. VAT
LMONZ1117 MONT-UNI 50 U-shape mounting aid 4 Pieces Piece £ 3.96
LMONZ1110 MONT-UNI 80 U-shape mounting aid 4 Pieces Piece £ 3.96
LMONZ1108 MONT-H 50 Mounting aid for connecting two elements 4 Pieces Piece £ 7.95
LMONZ1113 MONT-H 80 Mounting aid for connecting two elements 4 Pieces Piece £ 9.07
LMONZ1119 MONT-T 50 T-connection mounting aid 4 Pieces Piece £ 7.08
LMONZ1011 MONT-T 80 T-connection mounting aid 4 Pieces Piece £ 7.08
LMONZ1121 MONT-E 50 Corner connection mounting aid 4 Pieces Piece £ 7.08
LMONZ1012 MONT-E 80 Corner connection mounting aid 4 Pieces Piece £ 7.08

Product and packaging specifications
Panel fixing adhesives
Article- Article- Article-description Contents ind. Unit Price/Unit
number name packaging £ excl. VAT
LCOLZ1012 COL-HSV Dispersion-free primer 1 kg Piece £ 11.71
LCOLZ1001 COL-AK Fixing adhesive 25 kg kg £ 2.40
LCOLZ1014 COL-AK Fixing adhesive 5 kg kg £ 2.80
LCOLZ1036 COL-MK Mounting adhesive 290 ml Piece £ 17.58

Product and packaging specifications
Waterproofing tape and adhesive
Article- Article- Article-description Nominal format/ Contents ind. Unit Price/Unit
number name dimensions packaging £ excl. VAT
LDRYZ2001 DRY-DB Sealing tape 100 mm 10 running meter running meter £ 4.50
LDRYZ2002 DRY-DB Sealing tape 100 mm 50 running meter running meter £ 3.39
LDRYZ2103 DRY-DBIE Sealing tape for inner corners 1 Piece Piece £ 7.87
LDRYZ2104 DRY-DBAE Sealing tape for outer corners 1 Piece Piece £ 7.87
LDRYZ2212 DRY-DBDZM 150 Expansion zone sleeve 150/150/70/18 mm 1 Piece Piece £ 13.56
LDRYZ2214 DRY-DBDZM 380 Expansion zone sleeve 380/380/135/40 mm 1 Piece Piece £ 72.26
LDRYZ1016 DRY-ASK Sealing filler 3,5 kg kg £ 8.33
LDRYZ1012 DRY-ASK Sealing filler 20 kg kg £ 6.17

Product and packaging specifications
Non waterproof reinforcement tape
Article- Article- Article-description Nominal format/ Contents ind. Unit Price/Unit
number name dimensions packaging £ excl. VAT
LARMZ1001 ARM-100 SK Reinforcement for transitions* 100 mm 90 running meter running meter £ 0.74
LARMZ1007 ARM-100 SK Reinforcement for transitions* 100 mm 20 running meter running meter £ 0.88
LARMZ1004 ARM-600 Reinforcement for surfaces 600 mm 20 running meter running meter £ 1.75

* self-adhesive design

LUX ELEMENTS offers a shower tray installation Kit complete with adhesive, tape sealer, waterproofing tape and two internal corners. See page 13.

Prices in GBP excl. VAT · effective January 1, 2012



■ Level access shower trays

! NOTE:
For further information, 
please refer to our documents.

Data sheets, test certificates 
and processing instructions 
can be downloaded from
www.luxelements.com

- click -

- click -

- click -- click -
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Technical information
Installation instructions on timber sub-constructions



■ Low profile shower trays

■ Step up shower trays

! NOTE: A detailed installation instruction is included with each shower tray package.
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■ Level access shower trays

- click -

- click -

- click -- click -
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Technical information
Installation instructions on mineral substrates

! NOTE:
Attention installers, would you like to become part of the 
LUX ELEMENTS installation network?

If yes, please contact us regarding our training programmes 
on 07896-888084 or email 
sales.enquiries@luxelements.co.uk or
technical.enquiries@luxelements.co.uk



■ Low profile shower trays

■ Step up shower trays

! NOTE: A detailed installation instruction is included with each shower tray package.
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We can do so much more!!
MODUL, CONCEPT, DECO – a short overview



If you’ve marvelled at the stunning tile finishes or grandeur and
design of a hotel spa, the chances are its LUX ELEMENTS® hard foam
support material beneath the tiles.

Using the latest technologies and specialist cutting machines 
LUX ELEMENTS enables creative thinking to come alive!

From pre fabricated steam rooms and hammam's to seats and 
heated loungers even spa baths and decorative finishes – tell us what
you want and we can probably make it.

To see our range of standard products and bespoke systems visit
our web site www.luxelements.com
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■ Beverly Wilshire Hotel
Los Angeles, USA

■ Caesars Palace
Las Vegas, USA

■ Grand Hotel
Stockholm, Sweden

■ 5th Element
Kiev, Ukraine

1

2

3 4

■ Atlantis
Dubai, UAE

■ Hotel Metropole
Monte-Carlo, Monaco

1
2

3

4
5

6

5 6
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LUX ELEMENTS have been involved in major commercial projects all over the world for many years. We take each client’s
individual requirements as seriously as the last and always try and give the best and most affordable technical solution.
We have a dedicated team supporting our activities in the UK.

If you would like to discuss any commercial or private specifications using LUX ELEMENTS® material please drop us an
email at sales.enquiries@luxelements.co.uk or technical.enquiries@luxelements.co.uk

LUX ELEMENTS – projects 
all over the world
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Proven Quality
Solutions for modern building design

Here at LUX ELEMENTS we are very proud of our achievements
and history in the tiling business. We know our customers have
choices about who at what material they use when constructing in
a bathroom or spa. 

We are delighted that so many professio-
nal constructors, architects, private home
owners and investors continue to come
back to LUX ELEMENTS.

Over the last thirty years
we have consistently inve-
sted in our manufacturing and
quality control systems, achieved many approvals and accreditations to
ensure total security for all our valued customers.

We have a strong ecological philosophy and
look to minimise environmental impact during
production. Several years ago we invested in
recycling facility enabling us to re use or find
alternative use for all our polystyrene.

If you are considering using LUX ELEMENTS® material
or would like any further information about our pro-
ducts and services please get in touch – we would love
to hear from you!



S

GB

D

LUX ELEMENTS GmbH & Co. KG
An der Schusterinsel 7
D - 51379 Leverkusen-Opladen

Tel. +49 (0) 21 71/72 12-0
Fax +49 (0) 21 71/72 12-10

E-Mail info@luxelements.de
Web www.luxelements.com

F

LUX ELEMENTS S.A.S
ZI -31, rue d’Ensisheim
F - 68190 Ungersheim

Tél. +33 (0) 3 89 83 69 79
Fax +33 (0) 3 89 48 83 27

E-Mail info@luxelements.fr
Web www.luxelements.fr

UK Sales Manager
Christopher Smith

Tel. 07896-888084
E-Mail c.smith@luxelements.co.uk

WETROOM PRODUCTS · UK-01/2012   
We reserve the right to make technical changes.

The EUF (European Union of National Tile Associations) has developed the concept “Healthier
Living with Ceramics” together with its European member associations and sponsor members.
This concept is intended as information “pro tile” for trade, dealers and manufacturers. 
LUX ELEMENTS is the force behind the project and is actively involved in its implementation.

■■  __ pcs. 

■■  Yes, I am interested in an appointment, please call me.

■ DETAILED DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE

■ ADVICE

■■  __ pcs. / ■■  PDF (E-Mail)
■ INDIVIDUAL CONCEPTS –

Customised and special products

■■  PDF (E-Mail)

■■  __ pcs. / ■■  PDF (E-Mail)

■■  __ pcs. / ■■  PDF (E-Mail)

■■  __ pcs. / ■■  PDF (E-Mail)

COMPANY:

CONTACT:

ADDRESS:

POSTAL CODE/TOWN:

TEL:

FAX:

E-MAIL:

(Please enter the quantity and desired language!)

■ PRICE LIST (GBP £)

SECTOR: ■■  Architect ■■  Tile retailer ■■  Tile installer ■■  Building materials retailer
■■  Plumber ■■  Bathroom designer ■■  Installer ■■  Others

■ PROGRAMME

■ THE BASIS – Working with 
hard foam support elements

■ LUX ELEMENTS –
Wetroom Products

Fax order form
Order more information

+49 (0) 21 71 / 72 12 10
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